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REALTY HEAD NAMES

MEN OF NORTHWEST

Portland Realtors to Serve on
Important Committee.

CASE GIVEN F. E. TAYLOR

Code Planned That Will Encourage
Building: of Better Homes

in All Cities.

Two important committee positions
In the National Association of Real
Estate boards will go to northwest
realtors, according to announcement
of Kred E. Taylor, new president of
the national association, in addressing
the Portland Realty board at the reg
ular weekly luncheon in the grill
room of the Portland hotel yesterday.

Mr. Taylor, with Tom Ingersoll,
secretary of the national association,
is now at work arranging the list of
national committeemen, and stated
yesterday that Herbert Gordon of
this city and K. S. Goodwin of Seattle
have been decided upon for member-
ship upon two of the most important
committees.

Perhaps the most important work
of the national association during the
coming year, according to Mr. Taylor,
who spoke briefly of the plans of
the national body, will be a study of
building codes of cities of the United
States, and the drawing up of a code
for cities about the size of Portland.

This code will have as its object the
erection of homes and buildings along
lines of beauty, permanence and safe
ty. also guarding the health of occu-
pants, and at the same time will be
such as to encourage, rather than
kinder, building.

Portland Realtor Stained.
This code will be prepared by

special committee of the national as-

sociation during the, coming It
months, and will be ready for pre
sentation before the association at its
annual session In Chicago next June.

In selecting realtors throughout
the country to serve on this commit-
tee, Mr. Taylor said that one man in
the northwest had shown himself to
be such a student of this problem, as
to call for his appointment on same,
and he therefore had named Herbert
Gordon, a local realtor and member
of the Portland board, to serve, with
several others, to be chosen later,
from other parts of the country.

The subject of taxation and its re-

lation to real estate will also be taken
up by the national association, he
said, and a comprehensive report pre-
pared for the Chicago convention. He
announced the name of Mr. Goodwin
of Seattle for the chairmanship of a
special committee to conduct investi
gations along this line.

Realtors to Visit Spokane.
The luncheon yesterday was a spe-

cial one in honor of Mr. Taylor and
Mr.' Ingersoll, who is visiting Mr.
Taylor in this city for a month. Pres-
ident German of the local board pre-
sented to Mr. Taylor on behalf of the
local realtors a, handsome picnic lunch
case, and .Mr. Taylor, in responding,
thanked the local realty men for their
loyalty to him at the recent conven-
tion, and declared his election was
not a personal tribute so much as a
recognition of the leadership of the
Portland and northwest realtors.

Reports on the recent Kansas City
convention were given by Mr. Ger-
man and Secretary Brockman of the
Portland board, and by Mr. Ingersoll,
and detailed plans for the excursion
to Spokane Wednesday evening were
announced.

The annual convention of the In-
terstate Realty association will be
held in Spokane Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of next week, and a special
train will run from here over the
Oregon - Washington line, leaving
Wednesday evening at 7:30 oxlock.

, Already more than 100 realtors of
. xoruana ana omer points m ureguu

and southwestern Washington have
taken reservations on the special and
at least 150 are expected to make the
trip, reported Secretary Brockman,
who is making all arrangements.

LOOP ROUTE HELD UP

CITV COMMISSION WAXTS -- TO
PRODUCE STATISTICS.

Conference Brings Out That City

Has Another Route Which. Is
Believed Will Be Better.

Definite location of the Mount Hood
loop highway between the Multno-
mah county line and Brightwood has
been postponed by the state highway
commission until July 20, at least, at
the request of City Commissioners
Mann and Bigelow.

At a conference between the high-
way and city commissioners yester-
day the latter put up an argument
for a location along the Bull Run
pipeline, explaining that such a route
will be cheaper than any other loca
tion and that such a highway will be
of benefit to the city in paralleling
the pipeline and, finally, thaf it will
be a scenic route.

The highway commission has a re
port showing that a location can be
made which will place Government
.Camp about two hours from Port
land, with no grade more than 4 per
tent, and that this location will serve
a large number of producers. The
city commissioners contended that
they will produce statistics to prove
that the route they advocate is the
better, viewed from any angle.

To get all the facts before the
highway commission, it was agreed
that the state highway engineer, the
city engineer and county engineer
should make reports on the various
routes and have these documents
ready to submit to the highway com
mission at the meeting July 3Q.

City Kn trance to Be Paired.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 9. (Spe

rial.) Immediate pavement by force
account of the east city entrance
roadway ha been decided upon by
the city council and the city engi
neer. A. H. Blood, has been directed
to proceed with the work. Bids
which the city council had received
were from $6000 to $9000 above the
city engineer s estimate for the work,
which was slightly more than $31.
000. The paving will be of concrete,
.18 feet wide, and will be completed
within 90 days, it is expected.

Portrait Painter at Salem.
SALEM, Or., July 9. (Special.)

Frederick Webster, portrait painter
of Chicago, who is now in Salem, may,
it was reported unofficially, complete
arrangements to paint portraits of
the late Phil Metsehan Sr. of Port-
land and Governor Olcott of this cUy.
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Eiisrie O'Brien, star of "A Fool and His Money," opening today at th
I'roplrs theater, irhleh will precede Olive Thomas In "Youthful Polly,"
scheduled for Wednesday at this house.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Rlvoli Julian Kltinge, "An Ad-

venturess."
Liberty William Farnum, "The

Orphan."
Columbia Jack London's "The

Sea Wolf."
Majestie Zane Grey's "Riders

of the Dawn."
Peoples Eugene O'Brien, m "A

Fool and His Money."
Star Harry T. Morey, "The Sea

Rider."
Circle Dorothy Dalton, in "The

Dark Mirror."
Globe Lyons and Moran, in

"Everything but the Truth."

H ART ISLAND, with its beautiful
medieval Boldt castle, other
magnificent summer homes

along the St. Lawrence river, the ice
and snow-cappe- d hills which help to
lend a European atmosphere to the
Thousand islands, were all utilized in
filming many of the scenes for "A
Fool and His Money," a dramatiza-
tion of George Barr McCutcheon's
book by the same name, which comes
to the Peoples today with Eugene
O'Brien in the starring role.

Those familiar with northern New
York will undoubtedly fail to recog-
nize the names of some of their rail-
way stations, for Director Robert
Ellis, with his watchful eye for local
color, took noticeable liberties with
them. He changed , Redwood, and
towns along the Philadelphia-Cla- y
ton route to names more in keeping
with the mythical kingdom which is
the scene of the action.

The St. Lawrence was frozen over
tight when the company was .there
and Rubyc DeRemer, leading woman
in "A Fool and His Money." had ierfirst experience sleighing over there.

When tha principal role in "Youth
ful Folly" was allotted to Olive
Thomas a selection was,, made that it
is said could not possibly --be improved
upon. One of the most beautiful
women on the screen or stage today,
Miss Thomas '.a also the possessor of
great histrionic talents which have
been most carefully developed In each
succeeding photoplay appearance.

As iMancy Sherwood in "YouthfulFolly," which is the feature attractionat the Peoples theater next Wednes-
day, Miss Thomas rises to dramaticheights which will both surprise and
call forth the admiration of her many
screen followers. She appears as
young girl who marries a blase man
of the world because, to her, he typl
lies an mat mattes lite worth living.
As a matter of fact, the man had al
ready been carrying on "an affair'
with Nancy's cousin, Mrs. Lola Ains- -

ley, and had merely married Nancy
in oraer to make Lolas husband be
lieve the "affair" was at an end. How
the skeins of an adroitly tangled plotare graajany inraveied and domesticpeace is restored makes a most interesting and entertaining hour and i
quarter for the spectator.

Screen Gossip.
The Eugeno Manlove Rhodes story

'West Is West" has been secured for
the Harry Carey production to bja

following the one started this
week titled "Sun Down Slim." Th
third story purchased is titled 'White
loutn ana is a story of Creole life i
Louisiana written by Clara Berancrnr

na sorest It is not definitely decided who vill star In thia anhject.
The title "Foolish Wives" ha enselected for the next Von Stroheimjewel production and the cast is being assembled for this while the tech

nical organization completes the erec

enthusiasts are
TENNISwith pleasure the Oregon

tennis tournament to be
held at lrvington club courts and
clubhouse next week. The social side
will be quite as important as the
matches and afternoon tea will be
served each day from July 12 to 17,
inclusive, and the finale will be a
dance on next Saturday when the win
ners will be presented with trophies.
Mrs. Joseph P. Mulder is general
chairman of the social affairs that
will be carried along all week as
parts of the tournament.

Mrs. Charles T. Chamberlain will
be hostess for the week and on each
day will be assisted by committees
from the various clubs. Portland
Heights will have Monday with Mrs.
Homer JD. Angell as chairman and a

tion of settings at Universal
San Pedro and.Catalina island.

Citj

Changes have been made in titles
for two productions now ready for
release. "Fighting Job," written by
H. H. Van Loan, starring Harry
Carey, will be released as "Blue
Streak. McCoy and the South sea
eland story by Ralph Stock, orig- -
nally titled "Marima, will be known

as "ine Adorable Savage.

The cast supporting Enid Bennett
"I wonder If " has literally beengathered' from the four quarters of

he globe. Miss Bennett is Australian
by birth, and American merely by
marriage and adoption. Fred Niblo,
her husband-directo- r, is a nephew of
Uncle Sam.

Geoffrey Webb, the hero of theromance, is an Englishman. An even
more recent importation is Derrick
Ghent, the yojng Belgian, who so ro
mantically portrays the part of theforeign prince, jn the story by Frank
Drzey. Marie Pavis, whose dusky
hair and dark 3yes proclaim her
French and Spanish lineage, plays
the adventuress, and her partner
crime is he of the unmistakable
Scotch name, Donald McDonald.

That "Harriet and the Piper,
Anita Stewart's new Louis B. Mayer- -
First National attraction, is the richest looking and most excellently pro
duced, picture of the year, is Quoted
as the opinion of the California ex
hibitors and exchange men who en
joyed a preview of .the film recently
at the Alayer studios.

The sets in the beginning of thepicture, representing cafes, studios
and shops in Greenwich village, theartist rendezvous in New TVork. are
faithful reproductions of noted places
in mis iamous Latin Quarter, it i
announced.

The supporting cast includes Ward
Crane, Irving CumminKS. Mvrtle
Stedman, Margaret Landis. Loyola
O'Connor, Barbara La Marr Deely andByron Munson. "Harriet and thePiper," from the pen of Kathleen Nor--
ris, ran as a serial In Pictorial Re
view. Bertram Bracken directed thepicture from the screen version ed

by Monte M. Katterjohn.
Benjamin B. Hampton tackles a

new field as a producer of motionpictures in the screen version of
Winston Churchill's most famous
novel, "The Dwelling Place ofLight," which will soon be released.
Instead of being a western photoplay,
as was twe case in the previous re
leases, "The Westerners, bv Stewart
Edward White: "The Sagebrusher."
by Emerson Hough, and "Desert
Gold" and "Riders of the Dawn." bv
Zi-n- e Grey, the hew picture is located
In a New England mill town.

David Griffith Is to make his "rep-
ertoire seasons" annual affairs. It is
said that he has secured the Forty-fourth-stre- et

theater and will open inAugust with "Way Down East." Talkis also heard of a later revival of
"The Birth of a Nation," and possibly
of "Broken Blossoms."

tool Lesser, following his sale of
"What Women Love," starring Ann-
ette Kellerrnan, to the Associated
First National Exhibitors, has re
turned to tho coast. He will return
of-s- t agttin in about six weeks to dis- -
pote or the George Beban picture.
"One Man in, a Million." After thesale Of this production is effected
Mr. Lesser will relinquish the title of
producer.

Lesser is now actively engaged inlaying plans for his future work in
the theatrical field, and his present
nasiy return to the coast is said tobe in connection with his new the-atrical enterprise. Plans for the erec-
tion of the $3,100.000 theater In LosAngeles are now being completed, it

bevy of pretty girls assisting. Tues
Z aureinursts day andMrs. R. Jacobson will preside. Al-ameda will have Wlnfsiiv r.J. Weston Hail as chairman. Waver- -
Jvn lrs- - as hostessiii oe nostess club on

un rnaay
, ,' i

1 the hospi- -
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N'tchy
Thursday

Multnomah Amateur
dlspense

Johnson
Saturday,

irvingion

Oregon
observed

In the receiving., line were Mr. and

(Mrs. David Campbell. Harold Henry
of Chicago, Mrs. Mabel Holmes Par
sons, Dr. and Mrs. George Rebec and
Dean John J. Landsbury.

Mrs. Margaret E. Tierney and
daughter, Mrs. Julia A. Clark, are at
Seaside for the month.

Philip Grossmayer was host at a
luncheon of 26 covers given in the
blue room of the Hotel Portland
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. A. Braucht and two children
of St. Paul, Minn., are the house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Callan,
on Northrup street.

The Daughters of Isabella beach
house at Seaside. Or., was the scene
of a delightful outing recently by 50
Portland and out of town girls. Surf
bathing, dancing and bonfires Were
enjoyed.

The following composed the party:
Mrs. W. M. Taylor, Genevieve Taylor,
Mae Crowe, Martha Van Hoomissen,
Sadie E. Durkin, Anna Nielsen, Mar-
garet Coffey. Mrs. James Griffin,
Addie Harrington, Uva Miller, Anna
Scherzinger, Clara Reverman, Myrtle
Harrington, Agnes Prince, Pansy
Oswald, Francis .Cross, Charlotte
Baker. Julia Baker, Agnes Purdin
B. Purdin, H. McNicols, M. McNicols
and many others. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Randall were
hosts for a dinner dance at the Port
land hotel Wednesday night. Thurs
day evening they entertained on a
motor trip up tne river i

highway and enjoyed & picnic supper
at Multnomah Falls. The Randalls
will leave August 1 on a motor trip
to Banff and Lake Louise and will
entertain guests on the trip.

Miss Dorothy Elliott of Reed col-
lege is directing a summer camp for
girls at Willapa HaVbor, Wash. A
number of girls from Portland's sub-de- b

set are leaving Monday morning
for the camp.

The Misses Elsie Bristol, Marian
Farrell. Elisabeth Donald, Margaret
Spencer, Nancy Nlcholal and Eliza-
beth von Klein Smid of Tuscon, Ariz.,
are among them.

Mrs. J. W. Fowler entertained at a
smartly appointed luncheon on Thurs
day, in honor of Miss Margaret!
Montague, bride-elec- t. Cream-colore- d

nd pink sweet peas adorned tne
table and were arranged in dainty
bouquets for each guest.

Miss Zelma Zlegler Sauvain, niece
of Dr. Amelia Ziegler, accompanied
by Miss Helen Wilkins Straus, left
during the week for Seattle, where
they will meet a party of friends and
sail thence to Alaska. On their re
turn trip the Portland girls will visit
friends in Seattle.

Mrs. Hicks Fenton will entertain
today at Forest hall In honor of Miss
Margaret Montague, whose marriage
will be an event of July 17.

Mrs. Rose W. Singer and Mrs. W. P.
Lillis sDent the week end at Seaside,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. t.
Smith in the Smith cottage, and also
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Barrett at Gearhart.

Mr. and Mrs. William McMurray
and Miss Agnes McMurray were re
cent visitors at Oceanside cottage on
the board walk at Seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pratt and
riartv of New York, who were enter
tained by Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett at
Mount Hood Lodge and Forest nan.
left yesterday on their tour of the
nnrthwpRt. Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller Jr.. who arrived yester
day in Portland, were invited on the
hiehwav trip as guests 01 Henry iaua
Corbett. With the Herbert Pratts
were several young people who were
especial guests at the garden supper
iriven on Wednesday by Airs, tieien
Ladd Corbett. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Pratt are exnected today. Mrs. Pratt
is Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett's sister.

Women's Activities
WInslow Meade circle No. 7, Ladiei

of the Grand Army of the Republic
are to hold a special business meet
ing, Monday,. July 12, at 1:30 P. M.
in room 525 courthouse. Convention
reports and initiations will be in
order. All members are urged to
attend.

The Democratic Women's club
to meet this afternoon at 2:30
room A, Central library. Mrs. A. W
Claxon will be soloist for the after
noon, accompanied by Mrs. Hammond.
Alice M. McNaught will tell of her
experiences at the democratic na-
tional convention' which she attended
as alternate.

CARRIERS WANT W.ORE PAY

POSTMEN'S NATIONAL CHIEF
PASSES THROUGH CITV.

Ed J. Gainor. Declares Ilurleson
Refused Privilege to Confer

With Officials.

All lettercarriers a will
United Slates ask is a yearly wage
commensurate with their ability.

and the general high
cost of living at the time as
compared to the pre-w- ar period.

This was the statement made- oy
Ed J. Gainor. president the Na-
tional Association of Lettercarriers.
who passed through yester-
day after attending the democratic
convention at San Francisco, where he
appeared before the resolutions com- -

ittee to petition that body to secure
the aid of the democratic party in the
fight now being waged by ' postof fice
employes in and lettercar
riers in particular, for a higher sal
ary.

Before the great war, said Mr.
Gainor, "postmen the United States
were receiving as a maximum lt50
per annum, reached only after many
vears of service in tne aepartment.
The first day of 'July congress, heed
ing our cry, granted us J1S00 a year,
but that still is not sufficient.

has
practically refused us the privilege
of sending our chosen
to confer with governmental offi
cials.

DRY SQUADS INCREASED

Liife of Bootlegger to Be . Made
Stormy by Government Agents.

ment of 23 prohibition en
forcement officers to the state of
Washington, announced here today by
Donald A. McDonald or beattie. state
prohibition director for the govern
ment, is expected to add to tne aim-culti- es

of men who are bringing in
whisky from Canada, Mr. McDonald
stated.

In describing the work of
aDDrehending the "bootleggers," Di
rector McDonald stated that there are
18 first-cla- ss roads into north-
ern Idaho and eastern Washington
from and some of these are
not patroled. However. Mr. McDon-
ald asserted, most of the liquor now
being run into this country is being
buried this side of the Canadian line
to be held for winter trade.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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SCENIC ROUTE.

of Cascades at Elevation
ot 4000 Feet.

Portland night.

another

Tillamook the
rind of cheese means that
the mild flavor and delicious
quality are retained by a
special process of paraffin-
ing until it served
your table !

Five quarts olxch.Jull-crea- m

milk are used in a
pound of this cheese. Tilla-
mook herds are tested regu-
larly for health. ideal,
natural conditions of Tilla-
mook with its picturesque,
green and mild
climate make it easy to
understand why this dairy-
ing section has gained world
fame-Repeatedl-

y,

Tillamook Cheese baa
first honor in National Dairy

Shows. High ideals in cheese mak-
ing prompted Tillamook dairymen
to and produce the finest

Tillamook Cheese ranks ahead 'of
fifteen principal foods in Talue
including meat eggs! Consider

saving when you use it.

You can buy Tillamook Cheese at
the best stores everywhere the
slice or in 6 and 14 pound family
sizes.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY
ASSOCIATION

24 Chtat Kitchmt Ownti tmd OptmUd
Co-op- tittiy by Tiilamook Dairym

TILLAMOOK. OREGON

PARTY TP PLAN SKY TRIM.

FEDERAL AGENTS SEEK BEST

Proposed Road to Be Along Crest

To determine the best location for
the proposed road from Mount
Jefferson to Crater lake, F. W. Clea- -
tor, in charge of recreation; V. B.
Lenzies, grazing examiner; E. R. John-
son, surveyor, and F. V. Horton, graz

specialist, all of the forest service.
left last

on

on

the

by

They will go first to Crater lake
and work north, taking most of the
summer for their scouting trip. The
proposed road will be along the crest
of the Cascades at an average eleva-
tion of 4000 feet. scouting party
will try to plan the road so that it will
pass by Diamond lake. Davis lake.

lake and around the Three
Sisters. It is expected that the party
will discover new lakes and other
points of interest. The road will be
planned so as to be the best
from a scenic standpoint.

This trip is only a preliminary one.
Signs prepared by the forest service

the words "Oregon
Trail" will be placed along the way
by the scouting party so that hikers
who wish to follow the trail this
summer may do so. trail will
first be made a narrow one suitable
for horseback riding and later, when

that the of the appropriations permit, highway

trustworthiness present

of

Portland

general,

of

Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson

representatives

difficult

leading

The name

making

The

valleys

cheese.

skyline

Crescent

possible

bearing Skyline

be built. trail from Mount jer- -

ferson to Mount Hood Has aireaay
been, laid out.

FINN IS REFUSED PAPERS

Oilu Alleged to Have Subscribed
Tor Seditious Journal.

HOOD RIVER. Of.,' July 9. (Spe
cial.) On request vt w. . hmitn oi
the Portland naturalization oiiice.
Circuit Judge Wilson today postponed
granting naturalization papers to
Charles Oiln, native B'inn and Cas-

cade Locks fisherman. While Oiln
declared he did not coincide with the
views of the paper, it was determined
that he had been a regular subscriber
up to three months asro of the Astoria
Toveri. which has gained an unsa-
vory reputation because of alleged
seditious writings.

Ignorance of American nistory
proved a bar to the naturalization oi
H. S. BraaKman. naiive oi jiunanu.
Judge Wilson instructed him to study
and take examination.

is

won

combine

and

ing

The

The

The

Four final papers were granted ss
follows: V. Riedl, Austrian; Julius s.
Carlson and Eric A. Hacgblom. t inns,
and James F. Donaldson, Irish.

DATA ASKED ON ALIENS

SPOKANE, Wash., July 9. Assign- - Government Asks Governor Olcott
additional

Canada

for Figures From Oregon.
SALEM. Or.. July 9. (Special.)

Names of the superintendents and
members of the commissions in
charge of various institutions of Ore-
gon, penal and reformatory, together
with the number of aliens confined in
each on June 30, 1920, is sought in a
letter received by Governor Olcott to-
day from A. Caminetti of the United
States bureau of immigration.

This information is desired. Com-
missioner Caminetti stated in his lea- -

ter, in order that provision may be
made for the deportation of aliens
found to be illegally in the United
States.

Following receipt of the letter Gov.
nrnor Olcott addressed a communica
tion to R. B. Goodin, secretary of the

state board of control, requesting- - that
the information desired by Mr. Cami-net- ti

be forwarded to him as soon as
possible.

GALLAHER'S BODY FOUND

Tlmberman Missing From Seaside
for Two Weeks.

ASTORIA. Or., July 9. (Special.)
A telephone message from Seaside
was received by Coroner Hughes this
afternoon stating that the body of
W. T. Uallaher. who had been missing
for two weeks, had been found in the
woods below Tillamook head and
about l-- s miles from the Crown Wil-
lamette logging camp.

The man had evidently been dead
sjx or seven days.

Gallaher was about 60 years of age
and resided in La Porte, Tex. He left
Seaside on the morning of June 26 to
visit his timber claim on Tillamook
head and wandered from the trail
while returning.

BODY OF B0Y IS FOUND

John Thomas Jr.
Drowned While Fishing in Slough.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 9. (Special.)
The body of John Thomas Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas of SSunnymead, near Warren-to- n,

was found this afternoon in a
slough not far from the family home.
The lad went fishing yesterday aft-
ernoon and fell overboard as the re-

sult of the breaking of a plank on
which ho was sitting.

The lad was not missed until this
morning, as the family supposed he
had gone to Warrenton to visit his
sister.

Gasoline Dearth Restores Auto.
SALEM. Or, July 9. (Special.)

The Ngasoline shortage prevailing in

urn
ifyou want
the genuine

in bottles
for the home

at soda fountains
and on draught- -

Safe
Milk

For Infants
& Irrralids

, Na Caokisf

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office
Avoid Imitations and Sntstitntes

Union Pacific System
Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad & Navigation Co.

Steamer Service to Astoria and North Beach

"Harvest
Queen"
"Hassalo" 8

From Portland.
Ainsworth. Dock.

8:00 Mondays,
Weds- - Fridays.

:00 P. M. Tuesdays.Thursdays.
10:00 P.M.. Sats.

From
O.--

7:00

Steamers at Astoria next morning, then proceed to Megler,

Steamer from Portland every day except Sunday; from Astoria
day Saturday. Direct connections at Astoria to and

from Beach.

EXCURSION FARES

$4.50 Week-End- s

$5.50 Season
for Round Trip to any North Beach point.

Tickets and Reservations, 268, or Consolidated Ticket Office,
Third Washington Streets Main 3530.

Receiving or Delivering Freight, Call Bdwy. 172

SEW TRASSCOXTIXEST.Ui TRAIN

The Glacier Park Limited
for

SPOKANE, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MIN NEAPOL1S, ST. PACL
EAST

via

Great Northern Railway
11.

Leave Portland Dally 0:15 A. 51. via 5- -

The Oriental Limited
Fast Train for Cilrato, Lrn Daily 7:10 M.

Plan Non Vilt ;iacter National Park This Summer.
Reason September 15.

Tickets and reservations Consolidated Ticket Offices. Third and
Washington. Phone Main 3530. and Union Depot, Broadway iOi.

Henry Dickson.
City Paaaenser A srt- -.

201 Morsran Biffs.
Marskall 931.

P.M.

and

AM)

Effective Sunday, July

fenf I'

Astoria.

North

S.

I.
to

at

run.
Pass.

HOTEL. SEASIDE, Inc.
SEASIDE, CLATSOP BEACH, OREGON

OREGON'S FIX EST RESORT HOTEL
Dining room S00 fine large dancing hall, (m room and

parlor, large homelike lobby, big cheerful fireplace, lounging
tea room and ice cream pailor. hot salt water baths, bathing suits tor
ocean bathing, heat and hot and cold water in every room, cafeteria
seating 160- - New equipment throughout. We spared no
effort or expense to make thia Oregon's finest resort hotel. Golf, BonU
lnS, Dancing, Trout Flabing, and Surf

Reached via S, fc t. by Direct Service (root Portland Seaalda,
Also Steamer Gerslani and O.-- R. fc N. Steamers to Aatorla. where
comnectiona are with A. J. Aotv Co. busaca to Hotel Seantue. For
reservations wire, phone or write to

CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Manager
HOTEL SEASIDE. ' SEASIDE. OREGON.

Oregon at the present time probably
was responsible for the recovery by
the police of an automobile stolen
from the nremises of Joseph Gar--

in Portland recently. The ma
chine was found near py
traffic officers yesterday and was
brought to Salem. The gasoline tank
was dry. indicating that it had been
abandoned by the thieves when the
fuel supply gave out.

JITNEYS WIN EXTENSION

Injunction Against City Continued
Until Later Hearing.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 9. Hearing
on the application or me omuio
n.v drivers for a permanent injunc
tion to prevent the city from ordering
jitney buses off the streets unoer me
terms of a recent ordinance today
was continued indefinitely by Su-

perior Judge Tallman. .

A temporary reuiranung u.uoi
lainerl bv the drivers last luesoay,
permitting them to operate under the
usual restrictions, was extended by

TRAVEI.FRS' GUIDE.

SanFrancisco
S. S. ROSE CITY

DEPARTS lO A. M.

Monday, July 12
FROM AINSWORTH DOCK.

Fare Included Berth and Meals.
CITY TICKKT OFFICIO .1I AND

WASH. PHOM3 MAIN 3530.

FSF.IUHT OFKKK, AINSWORTH
POCK. PHOK BUWY. 2S.

THE SAW FRAXClStO & PORT-
LAND S. COMPANY.

Columbia Pacific
Shipping Company

"osra CHTNA USE."
Direct without transhipment.
PORTLAND to Yokohama, Shang-

hai, TainRtau. Taku Bar and Dairen.
R. 8. "Went Keit" Late July l.iw'llnt
S. S. "West Nivaria" Enrl Ana:. Loading-8- .

fi ."'et Numentan" Late Auk. Loading
The above-name- d veswls now Peine
booked. For further information regarding

pace, rales, etc, apply

Traffic Department
Board of Trade Building

Portland. Oregon

AUSTRALIA
REW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS

via Tablti and Karatonca. Uail and laa-elia-

aervlca lroau btta rruncaav every
Z days.

LMON 8. S. CO. Of NEW ZKAUM),
230 California fet.. ban Francleco.

ac WuU ateasualiiD a&d rallroAU aicenclaa.
II!

R. & N. Dock.
7:00 P. M. Suns,
Tues., Thurs.

P.M. Mom,Weds, Fridays.

touch

every except

Bdy.

P. A

to

at

C. W. Meld
Asst. Gen. A(l,

Ivlnc-S- t. Station,
Seattle.

seats guests,
palm room,

steam
people. have

CanoeinK Bathlntc.
P. to

made

bardino

S.

Kobe.

are

Judge Tallman to a temporary in-
junction, to remain in force until the
hearing on a permanent injunction is
held. The matter probably will come
up during the fall term of court.

Marion Federation Plans Picnic.
SALEM. Or., July 9. (Special.)

The Marion county community fed
eration met at Stayton tonight. Be-

sides disposing of regular business of
the organization a proposal to hold a.

picnic was considered. The federation
is composed of commercial clubs from
all sections of Marion county and is
one of the really active organizations
in this part of the state.

Guticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN"

I. M tvaILT (Ezeect Tb
TARS 16i. including tax.

Taylor St. Dock.
Pbonea Main 86i, S11-4- C

Astoria and Way Points
STR. GEORGIANA

Rnunri trip dally irxcpl Friday) lYe
PoHlaml :! A. M.. ALW-strM- t do.-- :

l.rar AMoria 3 P. M.. Klavcl dork. Vr
tl fiO each may. Special a la- carte dining-sfrvir-

Tlirect tor FOuth
beachejs. Mcht boat dally, P. M.. dally
except Sunday. The Harkln Transporta-
tion Co. Main 142i 5ll-2- i.

STEAMER
FOR

SAS PRANC'Ir-C- ONLY
Sailing haturtlay at S:30 P. M.

CHEAP RATES
M. ROI.LAM. A cent

12i Third street Phone Main 2

l i i id m
PttRNAMBoCOBAHtA.

RIO DE JANEIRO. SANTOS.
MOMTBVtOEO BUtMOS AVRES.

LAMPORT HOLT LINE
Freqoent sailing from NewYra by modern, fast

Tirt luxurious artnnmtpd nnssenffrr RtBman.
Applycompany Bofnce. tsroadway.N. x .

or PORSKY B. SMITH.
1X0 nroailnay. --f"3 IPortland. Or. --fT I J

af3LJ win.1

Tic' z&kfrtt&ttttZiizm
e L.ATZr-'K.-Js.-- .


